I. Call to Order (8:07)

II. Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

III. Approve Minutes
Minutes approved

IV. Student Concerns/Announcements
- none

V. Reports:
   A. Michael Voegril
   - Friday midnight breakfast
   - Bring student ID or 900 #
   - Just finished 4s survey, it was very successful
   - New vp of student life. Dr. Green. Starts Jan 4th.
   - Tech christmas tree tomorrow at 5:30 between wells and fidel. Free cookies
   - Open house in student affairs over finals time. Sounds very fun
   - Covid numbers rising in socorro. Be healthy out there!

   B. President
   - Good semester
   - Small learning curve tho
   - Looking at having a full senate next semester
   - Email shirt size and name for a SGA shirt if you are a part of the SGA
   - The budget got looked at as well.

   D. VP
   - Senators need to be around to sign paperwork after meeting

   E. Supreme Court
   - We are mid elections now until 5pm wednesday
   - We didnt get constitution revamp in yet, but we will next semester early
   - Creating a list of senator terms.
   - Helping tidy up the budget
F. Student Regen
- Next meeting Feb 11th in Santa Fe. Last office hours Friday 11-12 in Brown 210

G. SATD
- Nothing

H. Paydirt
- Have new computers installed. Just need to get internet
- Website getting issues of paydirt soon
- Very successful issue to end the semester
- Normally around 60 issues left over, 31 were left for the last issue
- Thanks to layout editor, journalist, and photographer.
- Looking for photographer and journalist for next semester

I. CFO
- Working with Dallin on budget for next semester
- We did well this semester financially
- No major financial disasters
- Forms need to be streamlined
- Thanks to everyone in financial committee
- AFO position open next semester
- If you have any outstanding reimbursements see him in office

J. GAO
- Next city council meeting next Monday

K. Webmaster
- Needs stuff from VP

L. Chief of Staff
- Working on discord and SOP

VI. Committee Reports

Legislative Standards
- Not here

Club Advisory
- Not here
PR
- No complaints

Social Media
- 2 more follows on insta

Recess (8:34-8:41)

Nowka
- Wants to revamp meal plans
- Not enough dining hours for meal plans say students
- Going from semester meal plan to weekly meal plan
- Tech dollars are also increasing to provide more options for students
- Tech dollars may even be used at grill maybe
- Coffee shop got a revamp to provide students more options
- Perhaps tech dollars will even be optional?
- Many different options are being discussed. If you have any comments please contact Nowka in fidel or via email.
- Also working on some food insecurity programs

Budget
- Ad chair is being returned
- Lots of people are shuffling around
- Changes being made to increase wages because minimum wage is going up by a dollar
- Pay for top tier goes from 12.50 to 14.50
- Senator points being taken into consideration to keep senators involved
- Have a 1200 dollar surplus.
- Actual increase is only 1400$ since money was moved around
- Looking to the future we will have growth in the budget, but we dont know what it will be
- Spring is when the budget is set so it will be revised then
- We can maintain the new budget for next semester, next budget will be voted on in spring
- This needs supermajority vote

Vote to approve budget: 2nd
Approve: 10
NO: 0
Abstain: 0
Discussion

- no

Chair smiles on motions :)
Motion to adjourn: 2nd
Meeting Adjourned (9:34)